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VOL. XI*V. LOND)ON, ONT., NOVEMI3ER, 1882. Nu. In

DESCRI PTION QV 'IHE PREPARAT1O kV STIAGES OF GRAPTA
INTERROGATIONIS, FAin.

13V W. Il. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

EGG.-Conoidal, the base fiattened arnd rounded; marked by 8 or 9
vertical ribs, %vhich near the base are low, but on up)per third are consider-
ably elevated, iricrease graCiually in prominence and terîninate abruptly
arourid a small flat space at sumimit; these ribs are thin and their sides
are grooved perpendicular to the surface of the egg; color pale green.
Duratiôn of this stage fromn . to 4 days in suimmier, in April and early May
10 days.

YOUNG LAR~vA.-Length 24 hours, from egg Y inch; precisely like
Comma at sanie stage;- cylindrical, even fromn 2 to 7, then tapering slightly
to extremity ; ofl 2 is a chitinous dorsal patch on w'hich are six tubercles,
three on either side the nied jo-dorsal line, each with black hair; below are
two tubercles on either side;- on 3 to 13 are two dorsal rows of large
tubercles, one to each segment, on the anterior part of saie, each 3vith
long curved hiair, from 3 to 7 turned forwards, the rest back ; next, a row
of small tubercles froil 3 to 13;. on 3 and 4, these stand under the dor-
sais, but on the other segments they are behind the lfie; a third row of
sinaîl tubercles from 5 to, 13, under the dorsais, and on 2 tO 4 is an exten-
sion of this row belowv the Iiiie of the other segments ; on 3 and 4 is a
short row, in line with the spiracles, and a corresponding tubercle appears
onl 13; below spiracles, on the posterior part of each segment from 5to
13, is a minute tubercle;- and finatly, along base of body is a row of
minute ones fromI 2 tO 13, ofl 2 to 4 one to each segment, aiso, on 13, but
on the other segments, two to each ; froi-n ail these proceed hairs, those
of the basai rowv depressed, bilt of the other rows, from 2 to 7 they are
turned forward, the rest back ; color at first wvhitishi-yellowv, semi-transin-
cent, and sonme examples have the dorsuin crossed by brownish patches
alternating with the yellow;- as the stage proceeds the body becomes red-
brown, with white on dorsumi of segments 4, 6, 8, io, wvith variation in
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this respect; head rounded; color shining black ; nny black hairs scat-
tered over the face curving dowvnward. -Duration of this stage 3 days in
May, 2 in sunimer.

After ist M'voult.--Length .14 inch soon after the moult, in 24 hours
.20 inch ; siender, even, color red-brown, with indistinct wvhitish lines
of these, a wavy line RIns w'ith second laterais ; from base of each first
lateral is an oblique line outwvard to the front of the segment, and from
each dorsal are two such lines, one on either side ; arined with seven rows
of spines, one dorsal, and three *on either side, disposed as in Gommla;
these are short, stout, black, beset at toi) w'ith short branches, with some
shorter spines on the sides, caci ending in a black bristie ; as the larva
approaches second moult, the bases of the dorsal and ist lateral spines
become white ' r yellow, or reddish-yellow, wvhile the color becomnes mnore
red, and the lines become more distinct ; oni 2 is a dorsal transverse row
Of 4 short, simple spines ; legs and feet. dark brown; hçad rounded,
depressed at top, the vertices a littie produced, eacli bearing a stout, thick.
black process, with conical spine at top, and shorter ones around the base
of this ; color black, with many black hairs. Duration of this stage from
2 to 3 days.

After 2nd lVoult.-Length .24 inch ; color black, the lines as before,
with the addition of one running with lowver laterals, more distinct, often
macular; spines as before, but variable in color ; in some exaxnples, al
are black except the dorsals and ist laterals on 4, 6, 8, io, where they are
reddish-yellow ; sonie have the spines on these rows iight. except on 9, i i

and 12; usually the second laterals are black and the lower row is pale
yellowv; in ail cases the tips are black ; as the stage proceeds the color of
body changes to olive-brown, and the lines .become more conspicuous ;
head as before, niuch covered with white simple spines. Duration of this
stage from 2 to 3 days.

After 3rd Moult.-Length .5 inch;- color black, with cream.-white
lines, quite mnacular ; spines very variable; some examples have every
spine of the iupper five ro'vs reddish to reddish-yellow, the lower laterals
pale yellow ; sonie have the dorsals and i st laterals from 3 to 111 red, the
rest and ail of second laterals black ; some have the body color vinons
instead of black, wvith no black spilies, the upper rows very red anteriorly,
the loiver laterals ye'l1ow; the lines yellow; head either deep brown-red,
or decided red in the vinous larvae, the processes red, with spines both
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red and black ; the spines on face yellow or wvhite. l)uration of this stage
2 tO 3 days.

After 4 th Moult.-Length .9 inch ; color deepl)black, the spines often
very red, frorn deep red bases; the surface much covered with tul)Crcles,
from small to minute, which are partly w'hite, partly yellow, with m-any
red; the lines red, or red and yellowv. In 2 to 3 days becornes full-grown.

MATURE LARVA. -Length i.- to 1.5 inch ;cylindrical, stout ; color
duli black, with white and -yellow and red tubercles on the cross ridges;
and longitudinal lines and bands of red and yellow, vatrying, greatly in dis-
tinctness ; when most distinct, there is a band along the basai ride-,; a
stripe running with second laterals, an oblique line from base of each first
lateral outwards to the front of the segment, and one froin front on either
side of dorsals also to front of the seg-ment ; wheri the fines are obso-
lescent, the yellov and red tubercles quite cover the surface ; under side
black-brovn ; spînes in seven rowvs, one dorsal, three on either side, dis-
posed as in Gommna; long, siender, tapering. with several branches at top,
one being a continuation of the .spine, the others arranged about its base
somewhat irregularly ; these are of about equal length in the suveral rows,
and others, which are shorter, are found on the sides of the spines, and
are particularly num-erous on the upper rows of the anterior segments ; the
dorsals have g main branches, the ist laterals 6, the 2nd andi lower laterals
4 and 5 ; iP most exarnples the dorsals and rst laterals are red, except on
3, where they ar-- red with black bases, and on iT and 12. ivhere they are
usually black, the red being deepest on anterior segments; the second
laterals are sometimes ail red, and the lowver row is always yellow; over
the feet from 2 to 10 is a simple red spine ; ofl 2 îs ai dorsal rowv of six
simple black spines ; spiracles conspicuiots, black iii white rings; head
obovoid, rather flattened, deeply cleft, the vertices high, and each bearing
a stout and short black process, ending in a long sptir, wirl five others
about its base, each hair-tipp)ed ; the face covered with sinple spines and
tubercles, somne minute ; on each side below vertex are fouir long spines,
black, the rest are mostly white, each wvith hair ; color either deep red-
brown, or red, about the ocelli a large black patch. Froin 4 th moult to
pupation, 5 to 6 days.

Chrysalis..-Length i inch, greatest breadth .3 to.32 inch ; cylindrical;
head - ase high, compressed transversely, at each vertex a long, conical
process ; mesonotuni elevated, the carina very proininent, thin, nose-like,
more rounded on the anterior side than in Gomma, folloved by a deep
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excavation; wing cases raised, flaring at base, compressed in middle, with
a prominent point on the niargin on dorsal side ; on the abdomen three
rows of tubercles, those corresponding to the dorsal row of the larva
minute, to the first laterals large and conical, the pair on middle of the
series particularly prominent; those in the excavation gilded ; color vari-
able, in shades of brown from light yellow to dark, often clouded with
olivaceous or lilac ; sometimes a dark green stripe on the side of abdomen
below wing cases. Duration of this stage from 7 to i i days, according to
the weather.

Grapta Interrogationis is found over the entire United States, except
on the Pacific slope, flying from Arizona to Montana and through Canada
to Nova Scotia. In the northern States, and probably in Canada, it is
two-brooded, but in West Virginia there.are three broods, and a more or
less successful effort for a fourth, depending on the weather late in the
fall. In Florida there are at least four broods, and probably five. At
Coalburgb, eggs laid by hybernating females give butterflies last of May.
This is the first brood of the season. Eggs laid early in June give butter-
flies early in July-the second brood. Eggs laid last of July give butter-
flies in September-the third brood. Eggs laid through September give
butterflies in October. Ir-dividuals of each brood are emerging for some
weeks, say for a month, so that the earlier females may be laying eggs
while the later members of the same brood are coming from chrysalis.
But in case of the fourth brood, it often can be only the earliest hatched
larvae which produce butterflies, because by 1st October we are apt to
have frost and cold weather, and the food is thereby destroyed. But in
some seasons frost holds off till late in the fall, and then the greater part
of the larvae might reach chrysalis. As stated in Can. Ent., x., p. 72, I
think it probable that the butterflies of the third brood do not hybernate,
but that the continuance of the species depends on the individuals of the
fourth brood, nsually but few in number. This would account for the
species being so rare in this district late in the fall and early in spring as
compared with Comma, which has no fourth brood. The Comma butter-
flies of the third brood are the hybernators, and are to be seen in multi-
tudes before winter, or in November. Whereas Interrogationis then is
rarely seen. And yet in midsummer it is as common as is the other species.

Interrogationis is'a seasonally dimorphic speçies, the two forms being
also very distinct in both shape and coloration. They are figured in
Butterflies of N. A., Vol. i. The hybernating form is Fabricii, but in one
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instance, and one only, I have seen an (Imbrosa early in the year, which
Must have hybernated. The only hybernatirig fernale 1 have been able to
breed frorn wvas Fabricùi from which 1 got eggs, 28th April, 1877. The
result on and just before 4th June ivas 2 1 butterfiies, ail Umbrosa, the first
brood of the year. Eggs laid by the femnales of Uilb;v-sa of the first
brood have repeatedlv produced a mixed brood-the 7nd of the year-
but with a rnajority of individuals Uinbrosa, as :

i i 1Jnbrosa to 6 Fabrici
26 "9 ''no C

14 cc Cc no

38 ci id 16

12 64 ifln0

Total, 121 Umnbrosa, 24 Fabricii.

Eggs laid by the femnales Unbrosa of the 2rId brood have I)roduced a
mixed brood, the 3 rd of the year, with a larger proportion of Fabricii, as:

63 Umbrosa to 34 Fabrici
2 cg 9 di

1 if 20 4

I ci 44 5 f

46 C i6 i
21 dé di nlo d

Laxvae found-65 di " 4 c

- < <6 C& d 6 id

Total, 2o5 (.Abrosa to 94 -Fabyicii.
So that while in the 2nd brood Umnbrosa bas had 8o per cent. of the

whole product, in the 3rd brood the same forma has had but 6o per cent.
Eggs laid by Umibrosa of the 3rd brood bave produced Fabiicii only,

the 4th brood, as:
No Umbrosa, 25 Fabricii.

Larvae found-No ci 10 d

No ci 4 c
No ci 2

No cc 25

Also I have recorded in October that no form bas been seen by me but
.Fabricii, that many were about, coming to apples in the orchard.
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The last brood in Florida, if I may judge by 25 .Fabricii which
ernerged from chrysalis, at Coalburgh, in November, x8So, the larvae
received from Indiari River, as before related, would be ail Eabricii. It
would seem therefore that the species is strictly seasonally dimorpbic, the
last brood producing Fabrici, the hybernating females producing Umlbrosa,
but the intervening broods, like the second brood of Gomima, producing
both forms, but with a majority of individuals Umibrosa, or thie summer
form. This is what might have been expected, when the species became
polygoneutic, as the interpolated broods are summer broods. The winter
brood holds its own, the summer broods after the first, or original one, are
made up of both forms.

In the case of the single Vmibrosa seen in early spring, of which I
have spoken, this may have been an exceptic'nal nienber of the 4th
brood, or a hybernating member of the 3rd.

The larvae, as before described, are very variable. That is, they also
are polymorphie, and they may readily be separated into 3 or 4 distinct
types, as thus :
i. iBody black, finely specked with yellow; no longitudinal lines on dor-

sum or upper part of side.
a. Body black, with small spots in place of the specks or dots, the longi-

tudinal lines more or less conspicuous, and either yellow or red, or
mixed.

3. Body russet, much covered wit' yellow spots, giving a pepper and sait
appearance, the lines often ousolete.

There are intermediate variations, and there is a great variety in the
color of the spines, froiii deep red and red bases, to yellow, or mixed.

The larvae from Florida were of one of these types only, No. 2, and
especially were there none of the russet variety.

The food plants of Interrogationis are Hop, Nettie, False Nettie,
(Boehmeria cylindrica,> Elm, Celtis, and in W. Va. they may be found on
ail these plants at the same season of the year. But the preference is for
Hop and Elm, the first early in the season, the other in August and Sep-
tember. I have near my bouse many Elm sprouts which are eut down
every year, to be replaeed in a few weeks by a fresh growtb. It is on the
tender terminal leaves of these that the female chooses to lay ber eggs,
either singly or in stxings of from, 2 to 5 or 6, on the under side of the
leaf usually. The egg is flot correctly represented in But. N. A., altbough
copied from a drawing made by so good an artist as Mr. Konopieky. It
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is too round, and perhaps the example sent for drawing was altered by the
alcohol in which it was immersed. The egg really is like that of Comma
figured on Plate of J3ryas. The numnber of ribs varies froni 8 to 10.

Where a string of eggs is laid, the number of ribs is saine in aIl. It is
almost needless to say that the young larvae do flot consume tlîeir egg
sheils. A lady correspondent says : " The Graptas scramble through their
scutties in headlong haste, totally regardless as to who înay take possession
of their late tenements, leaving whole hamiets to prove their presence in
the vicinity." The larva attacks the leaf, eating a hole through it, each
for itself, and during the first stages feeds about the margin of this hole.
During all stages it lives unprotected, except as it lies under the leaf, in
contrast with the habit of Gomma, which after 2nd moult draws the edges
of a leaf together at base and finds concealment beneath the awning thus
made.

PREPARATORY STAGES 0F AGROTIS ANNEXA, TR.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Egg.-Diameter .03 inch. Shape globular, the base rather broad, the
sides ribbed longitudinally, t 2 of these ridges which reachi the apex alter-
nating with twice as many more of different lengths. The ridges are
connected by slender cross bars, the transverse sides of the included
spaces being longer thari the longitudinal. The smnall apical space is
punctured. Color white. Duration of this period, 4 days.

'Young Larva.-Length o07 of an inch. Color pale grayish-white, a
littie pinkish on the ante'rior part. Head and top of joint i black. Pili-
ferous spots small, biack, the gray hairs arising fromn eachi a littie longer
than the diamneter of the body. Legs 16, but the first and second pairs
of abdominal, short so that the middle of the body is arched a little in
walking. After eating the color of the body is pale grayish green. The
piliferous spots, or at least the thoracic, in a single transverse row to each
joint. Duration of this period, 8 days.

After ist Moult.-Length .'7 inch. Head brown, the clypeus paier.
Color of the body about the sanie as before, wvith slight traces of dorsal,
sub-dorsal and stigmatal lunes, all paie. The piliferous spots regulariy
arranged, except on theý first three joints, wvhere they are in a single trans-
verse row to each joint. Top of joint i a little brownish. Legs about
as before. Duration of t1uis period, 5 days.
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After 2fld Moult.-Length 35 inch. Color pale green ivith a slight
brovnish tinge, the dorsal, ,sub-dorsétl and stigmnatal lines without this
tinge. Piliferous spots as before in position and color, a black hair from
each. There is a dark oblique shade on the dorsumn through the piliferous
spots a littie above the sub-dorsal line. Head brown, pale above the
mouth ; joint i a littie yello¶vish above with four spots and hairs in front
of the regular row. Duration of this period, 3 to 4 days.

After 3rd Moult.-Length .55 inch. Color of the dorsum drab with
a narrow dorsal uine a little more distinct than the rest, the dorsal space
finely mottled with duli green, the dark shade along the piliferous spots
about the same as in the last period. Sides duil green mottled with drab
or pale ochre. Sub-dorsal line 'moderately distinct, the sub-stigmatal line
a series of elongate, somewhat lunate spots. The Iower haîf of the sub-
dorsal space paler than the upper haîf.; Piliferous spots as before. Head
very pale brownish except the upper haîf of the cheeks, which are brown-
ish black ; jaws and ocelli dark brown. Duration of this period, 3 days.

After 4 th Moult.-.-Length .75 inch. Color of dorsumn yellowish drab,
a whitish dorsal line bordered each side with a blackish line flot very dis-
tinIct. The oblique blackish shade along the course of the piliferous spots
is prominent, reaching the border to the dorsal liue. Sides grayish green
the merest trace of a sub-dorsal line on some of the anterior joints, The
region of the sub-stigrnatal line yellowish green instead of grayish. Stig-9
mata black, the space in the immediate vicinity of each a little yellowish.
Venter and sub-stigmatal space green. Piliferous spots as in the last
period. Head of nearly a nankeen color, the front'of the cheeks dark
brown, the sides mottled. Top of joint i brownish. Duration of this
periôd, 5 days.

After 5th Mout.-Length. from .90 to i.oo inch. Color above to near
the stigmata greas;y blackish gray, with a yellowvish drab oblique mark on
each joint outside the dorsal piliferous spots, each mark broadest pos-
teriorly and mottled a littie with the ground color. On some there is no
trace of dorsal and sub-dorsal lines, except on the cervical shield. Sub-
stigmatal line pale gray, faintly yellowish. Venter pale greenish gray.
Head pale greenish gray, slightly brownish on some, more or less dark
brown on the cheeks, this mottled outside.

Mature L.arva.-Length 1,35 inches, width of head .'o inch, of Middle
of body .2o inch. As the âime of pupating approaches the colors are
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more blended and of a dark greasy gray, though the general marks are the
saine as at the first of the period. Duration of this pcriod, 12 days.

Clirysalis.--lengthi .65 inch, lengthi of wing cases fromn anterior end
.39 inch, of leg and antennae cases .40 inch, the latter reaching a littie
beyond the hind margin of j oint 5 of the abdomen. Depth of thorax . ig
inch, of abdominal joint 1, 18 inch, of joint 3, i19 inch, showving the
chrysalis to be about cylindrical. Anterior part rounded down to the
front of the Iiead. Th'le tip of anal joint ending in tiro short conical
points. General surface sn'iootli and shining, but the anterior edge of the
dorsal part of joints 5 to 8 very inuch roughened. Color rather pale
brown, the following parts dark brown : eyes, hurneri, stigmata, tip of anal
joint and the dorsal anterior part of joints 5 to 8. Duration of this
period froin 25 to 46 days.

About the first of August, 1882, the rnoth from which the eggs upon
which my observations were taken, ivas captured, and the eggs were
deposited Auigust 3rd. The egg and larval history covered a period Of 40

days, and the pupal wvas from 25 to 46 days more, making in round num-
bers fromn 2 to 3months from the egg to inoth. 1 do flot know the num-
b)er of eggs that were obtained, or larvoe resulting, but 39 completed al
their transformations, having pupal periods as follovs:

6 a period of 25 days.
10 c 26"
9 " 27

3 " 28

2 29

3 a 3

32

2 "4 44
1 4" 16 4.

The last were probably prolonged by the days and nights becoming
for a time colder. This will give us two broods at least in a season. 1
arni fot sure of the way they pass the winter, though from the mnoths corn-
ing out in October, it is probable that they hibern *ate here as part grown
larvoe, though it may be different further north. 'Iheir habits are truly
iicut-worm," eating almost anything offered them, and hiding in the dirt
during the day time. They were fed for the rnost part on Knot-grass
(Polygonum avicudare>. A few wvere kept in a glass dish partly filled with
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moisi dirt. and as they wvent down in the dirt b>' the side of the dish to
pupaite, 1 could see that the dirt of which, the cocoon was mnade wvas mTixC(l
w~ith web.

NEW TABANI)E..

DlY JOHN MARTF.N, CARIIONDALE, 1I.1.

Sub-genzts lzerispiccles. -" Eyes puibescen t ;ocell1igerous tu bercle more
or Iess distinct ; eyes (femiale) with three or four bright green or bluish
cross-bands."

T Galifonicus, n. sA. Length 17 min. EvNes pubescent, with thin
purplishi bands. Front yellowish-gray ; callosity nearly square, brownish,
shining, prolonged above; ocelligerous tubercles brownish-black on a black
spot. Face and cheeks grayisli ivith, white liairs. Palpi yellowish.white
with small, black h airs, Antennoe reddishi; annulate portion of third joint
black ; upper angle prominent. Thorax grayishi-brown with the usual
gray stril)es and golden yellow pubescence; humnerus reddishi; pleura and
pectus grayishi with, long white hiairs. Abdom-en brow'nish-black, sides of
first four segments býroLwnish.yellow, whiich color leaves a row of black
irregular spots in the mniddle, largest on the second segmient and sniallest
on the third ; also dark oblique spots on lateral margins. Venter yellow-
ishi with yellow pubescence ; darker on the last three segmients. Femora
black, brownishi at the tip ; front tibia2 dark brovn, p)roximnal end lighter;
second and third tibioe darker toward the tip ; tarsi dark brown. WVingrs
hyaline ; costal celi lighit brown .faint cloudls in cross-vcins and bifurcation
of third vein.

Pescribed frorn one female fromn Californi.
T Izoeapliorzzs, n. sp. Length 16 to iS nmm. Front brownish-gray

callosity black, shining, prolonged in a spindle-shiaped uine above;- ocel-
ligerous tubercle black on a brownishi-black spot. Face and cheeks yel-
lowish-gray with gray hairs. Palpi yellowish-whitc with minute black- hairs.
AntennS black, faintly reddish on second joint and base of third joint;
third joint but little excised. Thorax grayishi-black with. distinct gray
lunes and whiitishli airs; humerus reddish; pleura and pctui gra with
long dirty gray hairs. Abdomen with broad mediaji baud and last three
segments brownishi-black, sides of other segments fulvous withi faint blIack,-
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ish spots on lateral mnargins a rowv of grayisli triangles on the niedian
band, miost distinct on the second segment. Venter fulvous with light
liairs, dztrker towardi the tip), and first and second segments more or less
dark. Femiora black, brownish at the tips ; anterior pair entirelv black.
Tlibi-e darl, br.onisli, the anterior pair black at the tip). Tlarsi blackishi-
b)rovii, anterior ones black. %\ings sub-hyaline ; costal vein slightly
brownish, faint clouds on cross-veins and bifurcation of third vein.

l)escribed from) two femnales fromn California.

R. uz/P/nis, il. sp. lýelngth 14 i. Eyes putbescent, Nwith thriUe pur-
plish cross-bands. Front narrowed a nteriorly, yellowishi-gray, with black
hiairs ; callosity large, chestnut-brown, shining, prolonged above ; siib-
callus denuded, shiningr oce Iligerous tubercle dark brown, alrnost black,
and surrounded with black. l*ace and clieeks gray îvith white liairs. P>alpi
yelloivish with minute black hairs. Antennie reddish, annulate portion of
third joint black, angle pot projecting rnuch. Thorax brownish-black
with wvhitish and yellovishi pubescence ; humeruis reddish-brown ; pleura
and pectus grayishi with white hairs. Abdomen yeilow on the sides of
segments one to four; a dorsal band and last three segments black ; hind
margins of segments vellowv fring ed wvith golden yellow liairs ; venter yel-
lowishi with iniddle of segment one and the tips blackish. Femora black,
brownishi at tip ; finit pair of tibile black withi pro,,.iiinate ernd brownish
middle and l)osterior tibiae browvnish with black liairs, darker toward tip)
tarsi dark brown. W~ings I ialine, costal celi ycllowish. Female from
Californià.

R centra;;, n. sp.-Length 16 nini.

Vernale. Habitat Colorado.

Eyes pubescent. Froxýt narrov gray; callosity black shining, a de-
tached, spiridle-shaped line above ; sub-callus denuded, shining ; ocelliger-
ouls tubercle blackish Antennae black, slightly red at base of third joint.
Face and cheeks gray ivith gray hairs. Palpi yellowish. Thorax black
with dingy black hairs and five gray lines. Pleura and pectus black ivith
gray pollen and hairs. Abdomen brownishi-black; a row of equilateral
triangles on the middle and oblique trian'gles on each side of the first four
segments ; hind margins fringed with whitish halirs. Vetrflvosivt

black on first segment, lateral miargins and last four segments. Wings
hyaline ; costal cell yellowishi-brown, and very fairit clouds on cross-veins
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and bifurcation of third vein. Femurs grayishi-black ; tibiae brown, darker
on distal ends ; a fringe of biack liairs où outer margins of the second and
third pairs ; tai-si brownish-black.

NEW' SPECIES AND NOTES ON STRUCTURE OF MNOTHS
ANI) GENERA.

B%' A. R. G;ROTE'-1, A. M.

The veins of the wings in the moths are usuall), considered to fali into
four main branches. I would, however, consider theni to afford only two
series; vein i of the Gernian Entomologists belonging to the median
series, and vein 12 to the sub-costal series .of ventiles. In describing the
neuration of Euthe;-'icliia (= Jferricic Grote non Staudinger) I have
accidentaily written " sub-nîiedian " for " median." Generic characters
in the Nocfiidie are offered by the disposition of veins 6 to 9 onl the fore
wings and of the niedian series on the hind wings, froin which vein 5 is
sometinies (Spragzieiia) absent. In addition there is the presence of an
accessory celi to be noted on priniaries, which is caused by the I)eculiar
position and course of the subcostal series of venules.

Genus CONSERVULA (;rote.
It is surely not necessary to go over the entire structure in the diagnoses

of related ,enera, the record of a singi d >tnuihn Z> utr etr
should suffice. I have, however, usualiy recapituiatcd the characters ; in
the present case the entire prinlaries and even external or hind margin
distinguishies Gonscrz,'llla froin Bro/olomicz Led. and T7rigonqzohoa Led., ex.
Hubn. In Lederer*s monographic work several genera are partially but
sufficiently characterized. I have followed so excellent an authority iii
considering secondary sexual characters (e. g. as in Thiecopizor-a) of generie
value. In Conservula the body vestiture is less hairy and shorter than in
Eiupkxia, which the species approachei in sîze. While Vaiker and
Gueneé do not usually give the structure of eyes and feet, Ochsenheinmer,
whose genera are al] accepted, gives, as I have showzî, no characters at
ail. Hubner's phrases are usuilly unsatisfactory, thoughi his genera are
sonietinies good and always remarkable considering his times In a mono-
graph ail the characters should be gone over, but in descriptional work
the main object is to, make thc insect recognizable and to spare words. I
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arn not aware of any test by which it shall be decided that a genus is
sufiicientiy characterized. When the species is aiready kriown, less words
are, 1 should think, needcd. It is better to suppleient rnissing characters
in a diagnosis, than to needlessiy criticize its author, especially in the case
where a good numiber of genera have been fully anid clcarly made ont by
hlm and bis work is largeiy of a pioncer kind, and often lias to be accorn-
pliied wvitb borrowed specimiens or single exaniples. ''li difficulty of
being alivays rigbit is shown by Mr. Smith in putting Polenta among genera
with unarmied tibioe, wvhiie, pei- contra, 1 wvrongly stated as it appears
(tboughi hesitatingiy) tbat Fera/laz had no ocelli. There is room for care-
fui work iii thc Noctaiidi', but the species must be fuiiy cxamined as I have
tried to do in tbe genera aliied to Erolyla. A good lens, a good or i)er-
fect maie specirnen and a duplicate for dissection, a quick eye and
experience are needed. If, with ail these, p)atience and courtesy are
posscssed by the author, wbo iiiust also know the literature weIl, satis-
factory work cannot fail to bc accom-piished. Even with ail these the
student w~ili be disappointed if hie expects to produce a " Synopsis " that
sbaii be correct and conipiete, in a sbort tirne. We probably shiaH have
Io ciassify neariy -,ooo kinds of iMod/aidoe: 1 bave examnined or described
about 1,200.

Genus PLATY'SAMIA Grote.
Hubner's genus Samnia, erected in the Verzeichniss for species incor-

rectiy associated, and %vitb a diagnosis devoid of characters of value, is
used by anti-Hubnerists instead of Platysamii, a terni fully exi)iained and
correctiy Iimiited by me to, the three or four species, Cccr-opia, Gloveri, Co-
zembia and Gcana/hi. Upon wbat -round this is excused does flot appear.
It is not consistent ; and can only be donc by those wvho give to Hubner's
genera the same valuc as those of scientifie wrilcrs. Even in this case
the procedure is doubtfuiiy defensibie. In using Hubner's gencra I bave
been often gulded by the prior use of thc rejected terni, i. . in preferring
Liizopu-e to )Cyinza, Euistn'toia for Elrastria, etc., both aXVylinazt and

Ersrabeing previousiy proposed by Hubner for différent gcnera fromn
those to wbicb Treitschke and Ochisenhieiirncr gave the ternis. 'lie entire
qluestion of Hubner's genera bas been treated ini a personali way, and
every atternpt I have nmade to compromise the miatter lias been miet by
unnecessary insistence on unimportant points. As it stands now, and
taking the " Brooklyni List " as an example, Hubncr scerns oniy to be
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used where his names overthrow a genus proposed or adopted by niyself.
Mis-statements are nmade to sustain this view, as, for instance, when Gres-
so;iia is made synonynious withi Polyptic/ius, wvhereas wve originally showed
that Jfuglaîidis wvas cited by Hubner wvith a nuinber of species flot pro-
perly associated witli it, and no name had yet been used for one species
wvhich is unique as to structure and has no congener ; Mr. Strecker's
Palens being based on the pale femiale variety, and Mr. Butler's Robinisonil
being only large specimens of our somewhat variable and iiost interesting
insect, first described by Abbot and Snmith.

Genus PSEUDOH:xZis G. & R.
Mr. Henry Edwvards, who has nmade man), interesting observations of

the larvae of Californiani noths, infornis me that hie knowvs the ]arvae of

.ot Eganterùza and lHera (Pica), and that they are unquestionably
différent. TPle synonyniy adopted in my " New Check List " is taken
froin an article of mine publishced sonie years ago in the CANADIAN

Er-io.IOLOois-r. Doubleday's specimnen, described by Harris, is presum-
ably the sanie as that deposited by hlm in the British M,\useunii and mnade
afterivards the type of Pca. Audubon's figures hiave no real bearing on
the synonymiy of the two fornis.

Genus EULEUCOPHAEUS Pack.
Eyes naked ; clypeus mioderately broad, with coarse dependant vesti-

ture. Male antennae pectinate to the tips, median vein tliree branched.
Wings entire. Forewings pointed at tips ; outer margin ev'en. 1 cannot
separate Tricolor generically from, Yavapai and .A•aizz. We may follow
Dr. Packard and regard the insect as a faded species, owing its color to
its peculiar enviroient, but it is a faded Hilemileucea. TI'le type of Màia
and Nevadensis departs too littie to consider it différent ; the head is im-
perceptibly more sunken, the naked eyes arnost lost under the dependant
vestiture. l'le patterni of §Irico/or essentially agrees with that of Yavapbai.
I should therefore consider Tiico/or-, Yàvapi, Jzino, Diana, Grote, .iVezia-
dezsis and k/acongeneric and refer thern ail to Hemieucar. After care-
fully examining the satiny white Leuicopùiaeis IV7eimoeg-e;ii I-y. Edw., one of
our most beautiful Bonibyces, I find that the head is freer, more pronli-
ïîent than in Zkmileuca, the front a little narrower, the vestiture shorter
and flot so overhanging. 'l'lie maie antennae are provided wvith shorter
pectinations. They are in both sexes testaceous, wvhi1e in Tricolor, they are
brown-black as in the other Heliiileicar, The pattern of ornam-entation
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is different. 'Ne have hiere a common extra-mesiai biack, lne, and the
appearance is more Sattirnia-like. There are two spots on the ccli of fore-
win's, while in Ileiica we have only one. These characters are suffi-
cient for at least a sub)generie division, and 1 propose to cali it
ARGYRAUGES, fromn the sheeny w'hite wings. Wliilc in lile uca the
colors; are duli, in Argyrauges the fore wings especially arc glossy and the
colors brighit. In Argýyrauiges the ivings seemi a littie broader and fuller,
but they hardly differ fronii Mala in this respect. The squamnation of the
wvings is of a different character. The rieuration, so far as I cani observe
it without denuding the wings, seems essentially the saine in ail these
forms. There is a tcndency in Mfaia and Nevadençis to vary in a different
direction from the other formis. So far as 1 recollect, Dr. H-opffer's male
and femnale types froin Texas, in the limperial Museum at Berlin, his H.
GIrotei, is more like A/aia, though opaque, than the type of Yàv-,apai Ih
ivas the first of the species, allicd to k/aia, to be described. W1hile Neva-
deusis seemis to be hardly miore than a variety of illaia, I have neyer seen
eitherjumo or Diana, but, fromn information, it seemns likely that they are
the saine. Is Diana flot the saie as Grotei?

HYPERCHERIA ZEPHYRIA Grote.
?. Fore ivings blackisli fuscous, very dark, with an even white stripe

fronii apex to middle of inner margin. Hind wings bright yellow in the
disk withi a large ocellus like io. the yellow field is confined by an outer
black line ;terminai field pale fuscous shaded. Size of HA Paiinia or a
littie larger, allied to it by the pale fawni abdomen shaded broadly above.
Nvith red. TIhe maie differs by the abdomen aIl red above. 'Plie base of
secondaries show longer pink red hairs. Beneath discolorous fuscous, ivith
w'hite discal dots surrotinded by black, on priniaries. Thorax fuscous;
niarked wvhere thc wing touches the sides w'ithi white. Newi\Mexico. Prof.
F. H-. Snoi'.

This is a notable addition to North Aniierican 3omibý'ces.

MNARMOPTERYX SPONSATA, il. S.

Above ver>' pale ochirey, silky, inimaculate except that the wvhite bands
of the under surface are reflected ; fringes white checkered with brown.
Beneath primai ies as above ; costa and a pices yellow, strigate with red ; a
wbitishi band interrupted before vein 4 at extremity of ail very vaguel>'
indicated. Hind wings yellow strigate with red except for a space on
internai. nargin before the band, ivhcre the>' are blackish. A broad white
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band broken superiorly and inteirupted at the binding; it appears as a
spot again abov'e the white discal spot. Body lighit ochrey above, white
beneath. Expanse 3o mil. New Mexico, Las Vegas. Prof. Snow.

This niust be allied to L,ýiosata and Di)yadala;ýY it differs froni the
latter description in the color flot being 1' russet " and in the interrupted
miesial band beneath. Smnaller and paler than Seiferti. NO. 10o15.

AGRolis DOLLII, n. s.
e ?. Maie antennze pectinate, ciliate. Eyes naked, unlashied.

TibiS ail armied. Labial palpi with spreading hairs. Base of legs and
thorax beneath pilose. In appearance allied to the L-ag-ea- Ver,,iiis
group, but flot unlikely best placed n'car Ri/eyana. Gray washed withi
rusty ochreous. The ? shows the p)ale claviform spot. There are rusty
cuneiform marks before the s. t. line ; the terminal space is darker;
nmedian space grayer than the rest. 'l'le rusty ochirey paler tint obtains
over subterminal space. Orbicular small, sagittate, pointed outwardly.
Reniform small, upright, scroll-shaped, flecked witli white on rnedian vein.
T1. a. line with large teeth ; t. p. line denticulate ; both. lnes single, faint
dark gray, rather a*pproxiimate. Thorax rusty gray. Hind wings white in
both sexes;- veins inconipletely marked; fringe wvhite. Arizona. Col].
Mr. B. Neumoegen. 1 namne this fine species for Mr. J. Doîl, who col-
lected it in the San Francisco Mountains. lîs colors are flot distinct, but
they are harmoniously blended, the markings easy to recognize the spccies
by, and it is a ivell-sized and notable addition to our faunia.

AG;ROTIS NIVEILINEA,- n. s.

j ?. More robust than Ridùzg,-siaita, with white secondaries like
4-dentata, stouter than this or Gicatricosa. A4 îeliti lie crosses thec teg,,-l&
parallel with the wvhite streak on subcostal vein. T1horax fuscous. Color
varying to rusty fuscous, the fernale and most of the males tend to be pale.
Median vein narrowly striped with white. A rusty stain on the subequal
stigmata. White dentate shades acconipany more proiiinently the black
veins - and 4, and less so veins 6 and 7. Median lines black, lunate,
relieved by rusty shades. Hind wings white withi terminal line and white
fringes. Expanse 35 mil. Arizona, Mr. ])oll. Nearly a dozen examples.

HELIOPHiLA RE-MOsA, n. s.
g.Fore wings hoary gray, something like Ligo,,ta in color; irrorate

with dark speckles, and with a faint warni shade reminding one a littie of
Unipzuncta in these respects. Allied to Gommzioides - no uines or spots

9116
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visible except that there is a contintious series of excessively minute sub-
terminal dots, and the iedian vein is fiuintly niarked withi white and edged
with black, the white color accentuated at base Of 3rd and 4th nu. ner-
vules. Hind wings pale gray, whitishi; veins soiled. Beneathi a blackishi
shade marks the inception of s. t. line on costa, and the miedian vein is
shaded at base of nervules. I-ind wings witli costa darker; no lines or
spots. Face and pectus a littie smoky ; fore tibive pale otitwardly. Thorax
gray; abdomen paler. Eyes hiairv. Expazse -4 iiil. Kittery Point,
NIr. Th'laxter.

HADENA HAUSTA, n. s.
e~. A srnall species related to the European LtSt. i/s but with,

the dark shade flot extending over the reniform, which withi the s. t. space
is grayish. Deep brown frorn base to t. p. line e-xcept over reniform,
beyond whîchi the geminate t. p. line is exserted roundedly. Terminal
space narrowv, ferruginous. A costo-apical light-brown spot on s. t. space.
Fringes dark, finely eut witli pale. A black mark in place of claviformn
spot, crossing median space. MNedian uines double, indistinct. Hind
wings pale fuscous, with ruesial line; beneath with distinct dot and a fine
dark line. Anal liairs soinewhat yellowish. Head and thorax dusky
brownish. Smialler and darker than E. ifodica. ExŽpanse 21 mil.
Kittery Point, Me. Mr. Thaxter.

ZOTHECA VIRIDIFERA Grote.
Allied to var. Vit-ididla of Traîzqui/ia in color and size. 'lle median

lines are nearer together on internai margin. An olive-green patch on
cell between the concolorous obsolete stigmata; another larger and paler
fills the niedian space beloiv s. m. fold to internai margin. Transverse
lines single, olivaceous ; t. p. exserted over median veins ; s. t. marked
only on costa. General color a faded pale olivaceous ; hind wings paler
with exterior line. ATizona ; col]. B. Neunioegen, Esq.

SPRAGUEIA SORDIDA, ni. s.
An obseurely colored species, with the fore wings rather narw;vv-: than

usual. Primaries dark colored, fuseous brown, broken by pale scaX.s, the
most prominent mark a pale yello'vish costo-apical spot, set in a deep
brown pre-apical shade. The base is olive fuscous to a deeper brownish
transverse anterior band ;the dise is broken with pale scales to costa
enclosing a brown mark. The w'hole very indistinct. Hind wings silky
fuscous, deeper shaded terminally. Beneath silky fuiscous; eosta of pri-
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maries îîarrowiy pale yellow and the liit yeilow costo-apicai sp)ot
repeated; internali margin paie. Tfexas. 'xpaIIse 15 miil. In rny col-
lection.

No one Nvho bas carefully examiincd our- dozen sl)ecies of Sr'e~
and carefully dissected, as I hiave donc, ail but two or three, observing the
nieuration and the narrow wings, can fail to consider the genus i'alid and
essentially different fron i-y/ sulpzhii-alis of E urope.

(To be C>nitinucd(.>

CORRESPONDIENC E.

DEAR SIR: 'l'lie unusually mild and balniy wveather ihlat wve have beenl
enjoying for the iast îvcek lias made it an easy task for the Entomiologist
to ncglect his cabinet and correspondence, even now, in the very lieart of
the exchianging season, and go ont into tue woods in searchi of treasures.
Thus many a luckless Vanessa or Grap/a, beguiied by' the warmi, seductive
suni froi bier winter quarters, to bave a last acrial pronienade before bier
long coid niap, lias found lier way into our collections. The niorning of
Tbanksgiving D ay litre (9 th Nov.) seenied to outdo ai its fellows in its
efforts to charni gruilibling niankind, and secmed to insist on every one
being thankful and happy. To the lover of flowvers the woods provided
several autunin blossonis of such flowers as Viola blanda and V Ganadensis,
late bloonms of Solidagos, Aclzilloea ii//'cfoliiwnl, and stunted Asters whose
heads had been brokèn or eaten off by cattle, but wvho were yet dcternmined
to have tlîeir look at the w'orld. Aniong the danip trees tlic gauzy-winged
maie iloth of tlic canker wormi could frequently bc seen hurriediy flying
froru tree to tree in search of bis winglcss wife. On the walls of a bouise
several speciniens of the curious little Hamnier-headed Fly, Sphyi-acephlzaa
bi-evicornis, wvere taken. A fine specimen of Vanessa .Ai/ber/4, which caille
to peer at nie by settiing witbiin a couple of feet of my liead, reniiinded
me of the foliowing, whicli formierly appeared in tue IDublin Penny
journal, and wvhich, as such literature is flot at ail cornion, 1 thought
nîiglit be entertaining to son-le of the readers of the ENiOoLoGusT :

"At the last meeting of the Entomologicai Society, Feb'y 5, 1844, a
beautiful specimnen of Po;u/ùz rapoe, evidently just disciosed fronli the chry-
salis, wvas exhibited by F. Bond, Esq., which lie lîad captured during the
preceding rmont])."
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Child of the Stiiimer, %what doest thoti here,
In the sorrow and giooni of the weeping year ?
M'fhen the roses have wvithered that bioonied on thy birth,
And the sunbcai that ntirs'd thee hias passed front the earth
''lise fiowers thiat fed thice are frozen and gone-
Tiv kindred are jserishied, and thou art atone-
No one to welcome-no one to checer-
Child of the Suminer, what dost thou hicre ?
X'et 'tis sweet thy gossanier wving to view,
Reveihing wviId in tise troubledbie
lleediisg nor rain, nor snow, nor storm-
Buffeting ail with thy tiny forrn.
Event thus the hope of our stumnier days,
lit tise heart's lone w~inter gaily plays-
'l'itou art tise type of thsat hope so dear-
Chiilci of the Summiiier !thou'rt weiconie here

Weicomne 'inid sorrow, and glooni, and shiowerb.
Eushlemn of ýgladness that once wvas ouirs-
Embiem of gladness that yet will cone,
W'hen the stin-brighit ether will be tlsy honte
And myriacis of otisers as briglit as tison,
WVill revel arosind us-ail absent nowv
Etstuien of hop2 to the mourner dear,
Cliiid of Suimner !thont'rt weicoine hiere

Ottawa, Nov. 13 thl, 1882. JÀISFLETCHIzU.

DiFuR StI : On the î6th of August last 1 captured in our orchard a
beautiftil female spe-cinien of Papijo clresb/ioittes Cran>., in perfect con-
dition and evidently iiot long emerged from chirysalis. Sortie days later
(Au-. 22) a specimen was seen and pursued without Success, and on tise
29th another very large female was taken. As one of the food plants of
the larva, Prickly Ash (Za;z/hoxr/uim amcr-icanmm \ill.) is abundant here,
1 think they rnutst have bred in this locality, which is about flfteen miles
south of Montreal. 1 think this is the first record of this butterfly being,
taken in the Province of Quebec. .Emptoie/a c1audia Crain., another but-
terfly rare in this latitude, wvas taken by mie August i5, 1874, near a hop-
field, and is now in the collection of the Montreal Nat. Rist. Society. 1
mention this as Mr. Edwards gives Canada no credit for this species ini
his Useful Catalogue. JOHN G. JACK.

Chateauguay Basin, P. Q., Oct. 29, 1882.
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BOO0K NOTlICES.

An illustrated Essay on the NoctuidSe of North Arnerica, with " A
Colony of Butterfiies," by A. R. Grote, A. M. Lge. 8v'o., pp. 85. Pub-
Iished by Jolin Van Voorst, Paternoster Rowv, London, Eng.

TIhis littie volume is beautifully got up, printed in bold type on fine
paper, and illustrated by four excellent colored Iplates on ivhich forty-five
species of Noctuids are figured. These mothshave been previouslydescribed
in various works, but hiave flot been flgured before, and appear to have
been selected to adorn this handsomie little book on account of their

srking beauty ; they are the geis of the genera to xvhich they belong
and welI deserve to be thus muade better known. Each specimen is nuru-
bered and acconipanied by a brief reference or description.

In a l)reface of 23 pages the author gives a " brief résumé" of the
sources froru whence hie lias drawn his information; an account is also
given here of the litè history of the Cotton Worm. froni the egg to the
pei -insect. It is to be regretted that the author should have marred
this section of the Nwork by a personal attack on Prof. Riley, an Entomolo-
gist who has done so much good work in Economic Entomology. It seenis
to us most unfair, whatever the provocation may be, to, introduce personal
reflections of this sort in a book where the 1)arty referred to has no oppoy-
tunity of defending hiruseif or of an explanation which will reach the
saine readers. Notwithstanding this defect, the littie volume NNill coin-
rnend itself for its excellencies otherwvise, to ail those wvho are interested
in the study of the NoctuidSe, as a valuable and beautîful contribution to
this departuient of Entomology.

Transactions of the Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club. NO. 3, 1881-
1882 ; Svo., pp. 66, with. two plates.

We commend this record of the work of the Ottawva Field Naturalists'
Club to ail those wiho are interested in Canadian Natural History. In
addition to the excellent address of the President, Jamnes Fletcher, Esq.,
it contains reports of the work accomplished by the Geological, Botanical
and Entoinological branches of the Club ; a list of the birds fotind in the
vicinity of Ottawa, and addresses which have been delivered on various
natural subjects at the soirees held by the Club.


